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Doppstadt Australia Pty Ltd v Lovick & Son Developments Pty Ltd (No 2) (NSWCA) - costs - 

mixed outcome in proceedings - parties to pay own costs of appeal (I B C) 

 

Bayssari v Bazouni (NSWSC) - family provision - eligible person - provision order refused (B) 

 

Li v F Vitale & Sons Pty Ltd (VSC) - caveat - equitable interest in land arising by rights of 

subrogation - no serious question - caveat removed (B)  

 

The Commonwealth Bank of Australia trading as Bankwest v Ross (QSC) - guarantee - 

bank's application to exclude jury from trial refused (I B C) 

 
Milisits v The State of South Australia (SASCFC) - defamation - redacted information not 

protected by public interest immunity - disclosure ordered (I G) 

 

In the Estate of Hogben (deceased) (SASC) - wills - limited probate of photocopy of will granted 

(B) 
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Nitschke v Foraco Australian P/L (SASC) - pleadings - amendments to defence and counter-

claim - certain paragraphs untenable and struck out - leave to replead (I B C) 

 

 

 

 

Doppstadt Australia Pty Ltd v Lovick & Son Developments Pty Ltd (No 2) [2014] NSWCA 

219 

Court of Appeal of New South Wales 

Ward, Emmett & Gleeson JJA 

Costs - interest - Court varied primary judge's judgment in favour of one respondent only - 

appellants contended parties should pay own costs of appeal - respondents sought that appellants 

pay 75% of costs on ordinary basis - s98 Civil Procedure Act 2005 (NSW) - r42.1 Uniform Civil 

Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) - mixed outcome - multiple issues - characterising event - held: 

broad brush required rather than issue but issue approach - appellants' success on appeal on 

damages translated into a small reduction in award to second respondent, no departure from 

preliminary view that each party pay own costs of appeal. 

Doppstadt Australia Pty Ltd (I B C)  

 

Bayssari v Bazouni [2014] NSWSC 910 

Supreme Court of New South Wales 

Ball J 

Succession - family provision - deceased was wife of plaintiff's maternal uncle - nephew lived with 

uncle and aunt for short periods - nephew sought order under s59 Succession Act 2006 (NSW) for 

provision out of deceased's estate - eligible person - wholly or partly dependent on deceased - 

close personal relationship - s57(1) & 60 - held: nephew was not wholly or partly dependent on 

deceased and close personal relationship did not exist between them - nephew stayed with 

deceased because it suited both of them - nephew exaggerated degree of assistance he provided 

- even if nephew had been an eligible person Court would not have made order in his favour - 

proceedings dismissed.  

Bayssari (B) 

 

Li v F Vitale & Sons Pty Ltd [2014] VSC 326 

Supreme Court of Victoria 

Macaulay J 

Caveat - plaintiff was registered proprietor of property which was mortgaged to bank - defendant 

company lodged caveat claiming equitable interest as mortgagee said to arise by right of 

subrogation - caveator supplied goods to company which was also indebted to bank subject to 

retention of title clause - proprietor was guarantor of company's debts - proprietor applied under 

s90(3) Transfer of Land Act 1958 (Vic) for removal of caveat - principles of subrogation - doctrine 

of marshalling - whether caveator subrogated to bank's interest as mortgagee - held: caveator was 

Summaries with links (5 minute read) 
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not a surety no serious question to be tried concerning existence of caveatable interest - removal 

of caveat granted. 

Li (B) 

 
The Commonwealth Bank of Australia trading as Bankwest v Ross [2014] QSC 149  

Supreme Court of Queensland 

A Lyons J 

Guarantee - bank sought to recover residual debt from first defendant owing under guarantee after 

realising secured assets - guarantor applied for trial by jury but bank sought trial without jury - 

complexity of factual issues to be determined - duration of trial - expense - public interest - held: 

ultimate questions for jury would be formulated with trial judge after conclusion of evidence - Court 

not satisfied trial would be unduly prolonged if jury involved - significant public interest in trial 

involving receivers' conduct, lending practices of banks and interrelationship between receivers 

and bank as well as duties owed - jury not excluded pursuant to s65A Jury Act 1995 (Qld) or 

pursuant to Court's inherent jurisdiction - application refused. 

The Commonwealth Bank of Australia trading as Bankwest (I B C) 

 

Milisits v The State of South Australia [2014] SASCFC 67  

Full Court of the Supreme Court of South Australia 

Gray, Peek & Nicholson JJ 

Defamation - baker sued in respect of publications allegedly conveying imputations that he 

produced and sold buns contaminated with salmonella - State pleaded justification on basis of 

evidence supporting contamination - State disclosed documents but redacted information 

identifying interviewees - primary judge considered redacted information was subject of public 

interest immunity - held: redacted information relevant to pleas of justification and qualified 

privilege - disclosing interviewees' identity allowed baker to test whether data supported impugned 

imputations - ss42 & 42A Public and Environmental Health Act 1987 (SA) provided confidential 

information could be disclosed by order of court - undertaking of confidentiality could not convert 

identities of interviewees into information protected by public interest immunity - balancing 

exercise favoured disclosure of redacted information. 

Milisits (I G) 

 

In the Estate of Hogben (deceased) [2014] SASC 91  

Supreme Court of South Australia 

Gray J 

Wills and estates - probate - application for probate of copy of deceased's will - will made specific 

disposition to football club but did not dispose of residuary estate - original will not found but 

photocopy located - rr68 & 77 Probate Rules 2004 (SA) - s8 Wills Act 1936 (SA) - held: 

presumption of revocation rebutted - probate of will as contained in copy granted limited until 

original will or more authentic copy left in Probate Registry - application granted - intestacy as to 

residue.  

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/vic/VSC/2014/326.html
http://archive.sclqld.org.au/qjudgment/2014/QSC14-149.pdf
http://www.courts.sa.gov.au/Judgments/Lists/Judgments/Attachments/1477/2014%20SASCFC%2067.pdf
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In the Estate of Hogben (deceased) (B) 

 

Nitschke v Foraco Australian P/L [2014] SASC 88 

Supreme Court of South Australia 

Stanley J 

Pleadings - plaintiff contracted to sell shares in drilling company to first defendant by sale and 

purchase agreement - plaintiffs claimed adjustment amount under agreement, disputed by 

defendants - defendants sought to amend defence and counterclaim pursuant to r54 Supreme 

Court Civil Rules 2006 (SA) - reasonably arguable cause of action or defence - amendment of 

pleading - requirements for proper pleading - definition of issues in dispute - fair notice of case 

party has to meet - rr90(1) & 98 held: some paragraphs of draft defence and counterclaim clearly 

arguable - other pleas untenable and struck out - leave to replead paragraphs in accordance with 

Court's reasons. 

Nitschke (I B C) 

 
The Prairie Town 

By Helen Santmyer 

 

Lovers of beauty laugh at this grey town, 

     Where dust lies thick on ragged curb-side trees, 

And compass-needle streets lead up and down 

     And lose themselves in empty prairie seas. 

 

Here is no winding scented lane, no hill 

     Crowned with a steepled church, no garden wall 

Of old grey stone where lilacs bloom, and fill 

     The air with fragrance when the May rains fall. 

 

But here is the unsoftened majesty 

     Of the wide earth where all the wide streets end, 

And from the dusty corner one may see 

     The full moon rise, and flaming sun descend. 

 

The long main street, whence farmers’ teams go forth, 

Lies like an old sea road, star-pointed north. 

 

Helen Santmyer 
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